Press Release May 3rd 2019

Women With Altitude

Sarah Cuzner, CEO, Community Smiles

Local Charity Founder is a finalist in 2019 Altitude Awards. Sarah Cuzner has been named as a Finalist in the
201 Altitude Awards in the category of Climb Every Mountain, This award is for the manner in which
Community Smiles has grown and executed unprecedented charitable services.

The Altitude Awards are an opportunity to acknowledge women from small business, Local entrepreneurs who
have made outstanding contributions as; business owners, volunteers, employees, creative thinkers in retail,
charities and community organisations.

Women with Altitude founder, Andrea Turner-Boys says, “We look forward to this time each year when we
celebrate and champion the achievements of everyday people achieving extraordinary things” Each finalist has
been chosen for their outstanding contributions in their field and will be presented with their finalist
certificates on Thursday 10th May at the office of the Commonwealth Bank in Penrith

An independent judging panel adjudicate the awards and we will be awarding the winner of each category at a
Gala Awards Ball on Friday June 2nd at Liverpool Catholic Club event centre. Categories in this year’s awards
are:
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For information about the Altitude Awards and Women with Altitude contact; Christine Kennedy - Women
with Altitude
1300 036 615 or 0141 4348 377
info@womenwithaltitude.com.au
For an interview or for more information about Sarah Cuzner or Community Smiles please contact;
enquiries@communitysmiles.org.au to speak with the Volunteer Marketing Manager.

General Background Information on the Altitude Awards
We get local business behind the awards via sponsorship of categories and major sponsors to spearhead the
awards.
This year our major Sponsors are:
COMMONWELATH BANK
THE TAPPING INSTITUTE
DIGITIAL AGE
Women with Altitude & The Men’s Altitude Network exists to connect professional women and men including
business owners, managers and entrepreneurs together to collaborate, partner for growth and learn and
encourage one another on an authentic and accepting level.
This is the 6th Annual Awards.
We provide inspiration, encouragement, support and experience. Our members range from sole operator or
business partnerships that have only been in business for 12 months, right up to business owners in business
for 17+ years and up to 25 staff.
Our philosophy is an abundant one. There is plenty of business for all. We work to share knowledge and
experience.
The awards are one of our main programs each year. It is open to members and non members alike. Not all
entrants make it to the finals and we have an independent judging panel made up of experienced
entrepreneurs plus representatives of community and business from outside our region to take part in the
judging process.
This year’s winners will be announced on the 1stJune at LCC Event Centre in
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